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1   جملات زیر را با کلمات زیر کامل کنید

(lose / exists / gain / heart / prevent) 

1. Do you believe that life ………. on other planets?
2. Our neighbor had a ………. attack last night.  
3. You will ………. weight if you stop eating junk food.  
4. Doing regular exercises will ………. many diseases. 

2

2  کدام کلمه متفاوت است

 create

 increase

 prevent

 improve

0.5

3  کدام کلمه متفاوت است

 harmful

 valuable

 friendly

 worthy

0.5



4   جملات زیر تعریف چه کلماتی هستند

1. With all parts existing in the correct amounts.
2. The physical or mental power or skill to do something. 

 ability_income

 income_balanced

 ability_balanced

 balanced_ability

1

5 If you think that you are ............your current job, why won't you quit? 

 interested in  bored with  surprised by  excited about

1

6 .شکل صحیح افعال درون پرانتز را بنویسید
(Gerund یا infinitive) 

1.It is easy how ………. this machine. ( use )  
2. We can't learn English without ………. mistakes. ( make )  

2

7 Choose the correct answer.

I'm totally ..........(confused /confusing) can you explain it again? 

 confused  confusing

0.5

8 Choose the correct answer.

The information he gave me ...........(were/ was) very useful. 

 were  was

0.5



9 If Ali ……… , he will miss the bus. 

 will hurry

 dont hurry

 wont hurry

 doesnt hurry

1

10 We did not have ………. visitors in the exhibition hall this week. 

 much

 a little

 little

 many

1

11   جمله به هم ریخته زیر را مرتب کنید

You/ever/ story book/ read/ have/ that/? 

1

12  در کدام گزینه جراند (اسم مصدر آی ان جی دار) به کار رفته است؟

 He is going to the park right now

 Sara is watching tv

 lets go shopping

 They were walking in the street when the accident happened

1

13   با وصل کردن کلمات دو ستون، چهار کلمه بسازید

     A                                               B  
Culture                                        al 
Simple                                        ity 
Diverse                                       ful 
Skill                                              ly 
Important                                 un 

2



14  متن زیر را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنید. یک کلمه اضافه است

(language – illness – people – check – heartbeat – longer) 

To have a healthier lifestyle, …
...… need to do certain things. First they should  check their general health. Measuring 
blood pressure and ...…2..….. is the most  important thing to do. They also need to …...3...…
their family health history. In this  way, they understand if anyone in the family has had a 
special … ....… .Another thing is paying attention to
physical health. For example, eating healthy food helps people live … ...… and prevents
diseases. 

2.5

15  متن زیر را بخوانید و به سوالات آن پاسخ دهید

  

For many years people have been trying to create a simple universal language that would
serve all over the world as a common means of communication. In the last three hundred
years, more than seven hundred such languages have been suggested. The most
successful and the most popular of these is a language called Esperanto. It was invented
by Ludwig Zamenhof, who lived in Poland. When he was growing up, he saw that people
from different backgrounds who lived in Poland had lots of difficulties communicating with
each other. Ludwig felt that a common language would help them understand each other
better. So he began working on a common international language. He started his work
while he was still at school! In 1887, he published some information about his new
language. He did not use his real name. He used the name Dr. Esperanto (which means
"one who hopes"). Soon people from all over the world became interested in his language,
called Esperanto. Today, Esperanto is spoken by about eight million people all over the
world. Many governments and international organizations recognize          (it)         in many
ways. 

16 Ludwig and Dr. Esperanto are two different persons. 

 true

 false

0.5

17 Esperanto is the most popular universal language. 

 true

 false

0.5



18 What is the Reading mainly about?   
(main idea of the passage) 

 The life of a Polish school boy

 Invention of a universal language

 How people often do not understand each other

 How Esperanto helped people in Poland

1

19 What does ( it ) in the last line refer to? 0.5

20 Why did Ludwig decide to invent a universal language? 1






